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Life As We Knew It
Children, do you want your freedom??? It takes
brave people to make for a free nation. Most people
would rather stay in hell complaining, whining and
taking drugs than humble oneself, submit one's will to
God and let Him cleanse our wicked hearts.
The only real entities in our universe are God and all
who will leave our nets of pretend and let Him change
us into real blameless, innocent people called humans.
---------------------Life as we knew or know it is over, like the worm in
its cocoon's days come to an end. It is this drastic
transformation that is taking place that is disrupting all
of our lives. America, as we know it is history. It will go
down as a two-headed monster, benevolent on one
hand, and power hungry and a murderer on the other
hand - pretending to be a servant, but obsessed with
ruling over the ones who pay their salaries.
Now, the world is made up of many different
animals. The one misnomered is the one we call human.
It is perhaps the most discontent, evil creature that
inhabits this earth and is anything but human.
What is known as our evil day is about to end as
God makes His appearance and we fall into the hands
of the living God or perish.
When the stars in the heavens begin to fall, know
that He is shaking not only the earth but also the
heavens, and the end is nigh.
Because the kingdom of God is within us, there are
stars that have ruled over our old nature as a beast, our
tongue being the big ruler that starts on fire the pits of
hell - the lust of the eye being another ruler or star, the
striving to attain, the love of money and on and on.
These all were needed in the night season but are
needed no longer. So we have a personal transformation

going on inside of us where the light of the Son is
making the stars lose their light.
However, the scary one is the pulling down of
strongholds that are going on in the world in which we
have made our home. Like the money market,
Washington D. C., the greed, the lust, marriages and
family - all stars that guided us during the night season
and are now needed no longer.
Now to get to the point I started out to ask you. How
did you spend the last 40 years??? Did you yield your
life to the impending doom and repent, and humble
yourself under the mighty hand of God??? Or did you
love the world and make your nest in that which is no
more???
The food that fed us during our time as a beast is
dried up. The stars that guided us no more cast their
light. All shadows are passing away exposing all of us.
Are you being found naked or have you donned the
white robes of the righteousness of God? I'm just
asking. As usual, how we cope with the drastic changes
taking place will depend on how we relate to our Father
who is more than joyful to give us the kingdom where
our joy unspeakable, peace that passes understanding
and a good, calm conscience are as normal as our
wicked hearts were in our days as a beast, an odd ball in
the world.
So as a good faithful messenger, I would suggest
you lay down your sword, stop resisting the Holy Ghost
and just swim the fucking river into your freedom.
And empty that wicked heart of yours full of family,
desires, arrogance and such and open wide the door for
the Master of the universe to come in and make His
abode.
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